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KINGS MOUNTAIN ROTARY CLUB

1972 Annual Pancake
Kings Mountain High School Caleteria

October20, 5:30 Hill Gattie Tlie
Before Kings Mountain High School v8 Crest Gaitié:

TICKETS: §1 EACH EE
SERVING YOU WILL BE:

Alfred "LITTLE BIT” Grigg, Project Chairman

Charles "BIG BOY” Mauney, Chief Cook & Bottle Washer

Dick "OVER EASY” Shaney, Cook

Joe "SALAD" Smith, Cook

Tom SWEETTART" Tate, Cook

Kyle "CASH" Smith, Ticket Sales

Charles "SCOOP" Hamilton, Publicity

Charles "STICKY FINGER" Dixon, Head Waiter

Fred "THE FORK" Wright, Waiter

Tom "FAST SERVICE” Trott, Waiter

Lee "THE MOP" McIntyre, Waites

Larry "CHICKEN THIEF” Hamrick. Procurement Chief

Carl "FOXEY" DeVane, Procurement

Wilson "SNEAKY" Griffin, Procurement

K. P. Duty for the night of Oct. 20,1 All members of THE KINGS MOUNTAIN

ROTARY CLUB
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‘way, it's easier to visualize

not be very nctceai:le at first,

but as the.-plants grow they be-
come more obvious—such as a
tal! plant hiding a window. Not
only is it unattractive, it also
blots out the movement of air
and light through the windows.

Fall] has arrived and this
means the season is right to
make new plantings or to correct
some old ones. Here are some
suggestions from North Carolina
State University horticulturists:
With few exceptions, founda-

tion shrubs should be evergreens.
There is a, trend away from us-
ing flower beds in front of the
foundation, shrubs, although this
is more a ‘matter of personal
preference.
An excellent way to decide the

forms and species of shrubs for
the foundation planting is to view
tn@ house through a camera. This

the

shrubs thaf are needed to blend
the house .lo the ground, accent
the doorway, play up windows,
soften corners and create an

| overall picture of good design.
Consider using as small a var-

jety of different kinds of shrubs| Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. the “important”

as possible, Grouping shru®s

a pleasing informal effect. Usual-
‘ly, plants in small groups are of
the same species.
The shrufs placed on either side

of the front door are very im-

portant. This is where you should

| tv the house. They sh ald be lo-
cated so they never touch the
house as they grow and mature.
A good rule of thumb for most
plants is to give them at least
four feet distance from the
building. |

fore buying. Study them at a lo-
cal nursery. Another gcod place
to observe mature specimens that
are adapted to your area and]

grow with relative freedom from |
| insects and diseases is old ceme-

| teries. Here, you often find speci-

! mens that have had no attention
| for years. |

For more detailed informaticn |
on landscaping, vis.t your county
extension office and pick up a
| copy of the publication “Land-
| scaping Your Living Space.”

 

G. D. Johnson
Completes Course

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Navy Petty
| Officer Th'rd Class Geoff D.|

| aviation electronics at

Memphis.
An aviation support equipment’

technician, he wi]l test and main-
tain aircraft weapons systems.

course

Rn'lin~ @nrincz. NC.

really important to you? To find

out, extension family relations

specialists, North Carolina State

University, suggest you try this

test: Keep track of the time you

spend doing things that are not

really important, Also jot down

the t'me you spend doing things

the scheme of life.

“Manufacturers arg still hesit

ant about putting these extra fin.

ishes on work garments,” ex-

plains Harriet Tuttepow, exten-

sion clothing specialist, North

Carolina State univergty.

The homemaker knows, how-

wnBlas]NEPim)pede &et| vou really enioy, or things that’ ayer, how hard it is'to get out

y look like be: have a significant importance in some of the greasy, oily stains

| without the aid of thee finishes.

Chances are you'll find much| “permanent press’, garments

of your time is spent doing

things that don't have much

meanings to you.

If your division of time 's out

of balance, make some changes,

the specialists advise. Take a clue

from one woman whose house

is not immaculate at all times.

She says: “I want my children

to remember me as a mother who

had time to read stories or take

cookies with them -—— not as a

mother who kept the house clean

ro matter what.”

Another woman dec'ded
reading is important to her. She

sets aside an hour each day for
job. To get this

Yas in| W. Harper of Route 1, Grover, N.|special time, she gave up mem-
triangles of threes or fives gives|C. has completed the advanced an in a club didn't en-

joy anyway.

Life is more enjoyable if you
reserve time to do something

wil! be more time “tomorrew.’

| holds oi] and grease stains

that!

without a soil release finish are

hard to get cleans,” confirms the

clothing specialist. The finish
so

| they will not wash out easily.

|
| Some permanent press gar

ments do have the soil release

finish. They do not resist stains,

but the oil and grease stains will

come out when washed. Gar-

mens with both the do resist-

ant and so.l release finishes are

usually the easiest to keep clean,
Miss Tutterow confirms.

The safest bet is fo pretreat

oil or grease stains with a full

streneth liquid detergent before

laundering. i

“When
{pants and shirts,

1

shopping for work
id labels,

| carefully,” advises Mis§ Tutterow.

“Look for lasels that gay a soil

release finish has been used.

Preferably, both a soil pelease and

| meaningful every day,the special stain repellent finish should be

| He is a 1970 graduate of Crest ists point out. Don’t assume there ,4dei to permanent

contro]

|

use the finest of your evergreens. hi~h =~han’

press work

clothes,” the specialist savs.
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For years we've

* dustry has.

 

We helped create
902 industrial projects,
57,000 jobs
during 1968-1971

been urging industry nation-

wide to Look Ahead—Look South.A lot of in-

In 1971 alone, over $420 million was

Invested in new industrial projects and ex-

pansions in the 366 counties we serve. Be-

tween 1968 and 1971, some 57,000 job

opportunities opened up as a result of 902

such projects. And growth continues.

How is Southern helping? Besides publi-

Southern Railway
gives a green light to

 
cizing the merits of the South's “greener
pastures,” we supply answers businessmen
need in order to make the move. We also
maintain a 22,000-acre land bank for in-
dustrial development.

But most important—we run a railroad

that's shipper-oriented. So
ecutive can be assured ofrail transportation
that will help his firm prosper. By helping
him squeeze waste outof distribution.

Southern gives agreen lighttomaking the
southeast “greener pastures” for industry.
Which also means greenerpastures for you.

SOUTHERN
THE RAILWAY SYSTEM THAT GIVES A GREEN LIGHT TO INNOVATIONS
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